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How the G-20 lost its way, and efficacy
Pravakar Sahoo

I

n the wake of the collapse of Lehman
Brothersin2008andtheglobalfinancial
meltdown, the G-20 members came together in a rare example of global cooperationandgovernance.Themagnitu
tudeofthe
crisis forced all member countries to agree
on a core agenda — restoring confidence,
growt
wth and jobs, and strengthening international financial institutions — betw
tween
2008and2012.
The effective coordination among G-20
countries in this time resulted in the sharp
recovery of Advanced Economies (AE)
and Emerging Market Economies (EME).
The growt
wth rate of the AE bounced back
from negative (-3.4%) to positive (2.8%),
and EME achieved a growt
wth rate of 7.4%
in 2010 from 2.8% the previous year. Soon
after, at the second G-20 summit in Pittsburgh, the members agreed on a “Global
Plan for Recovery and Reform” to, among
otherthings,collectivelyrevivemarketconfidence, growth, and jobs globally. Soon,
the G-20 became the “premier forum for
intern
rnationaleconomiccooperation,”asenvisagedbyitsleaders.Asgrowt
wthintheG-20

countriesandglobalgrowt
wthbegantorevive
in2010,effectivecoordinationamongG-20
membersslackened.
Trade and Investment was one of the
maindri
riversofglobalgrowt
wthjustbeforethe
cri
risis.Infact,worldtr
tradewasgrowingmuch
faster than global growth between 2002
and 2008. However, global imbalances are
also blamed for the global financial crisis
(GFC). Therefore, G-20 countries agreed
onpromotingbalancedinternationaltrade
and investment as one of the vehicles to recover global growt
wth and contain job losses.
A few measures, such as trade finance and
restraint on restrictions on international
tradeandinvestment,wereagreedupon.
The growth of exports and imports,
whichwereclosetozeroin2008andhighly
negative (-12.9% and -13.2% respectively)
in 2009, bounced back in 2010 — world export
rtsandimport
rtsgrew13.2%and14.9%respectively.Inaddition,amembercountries
vowedtokeepprotectionistimpulsesatbay.
A coordinated string of stimulus packages
followed,revealingasharedsenseofurgencyandpurpose.Thesestepsbeganshowing
resultsastheG-20economiesmadeup85%
of global GDP, 80% of world trade and 75%

oftheworld’spopulation.
One of the main reasons for the crisis
was the leveraging in the financial sector,
due to lack of effective financial regulation,
part
rticularly relating to derivative and credit markets. Strengthening international
financial regulation was the top priority
ty of
G-20duri
ringthecri
risisperi
riod.Themembers
came together to fix
ix international financial
institutions. The G-20 summits during the
crisis period and immediately thereafter
brought consensus to strengthen financial
regulations, such as reforms in over-thecounter (OTC) derivatives, establishment

of the Financial Stability
ty Board (FSB), implementation of benchmark standards of
transparencyandexchangeofinformation.
A
Alll G-20 countries also agreed on strong
domestic regulatory
ry systems for the financialsector,regulatingcreditratingagencies
and hedge funds, a Financial Stability
ty Forru
um(FSF),aEuropeanstabilisationmechanismandfacility
ty,superv
rvisionofimport
rtant
financial institutions, implementation of
Basel-IIInormsandsett
ttingupofhigh-quality
ty accounti
tingstandardsforG-20members.
Overall,theperiod2009-2013witnessed
a high level of agreement and coordination
among G-20 countries to bring confidence
and stabilise international financial regulations and was showing results. However,
theefficiencytapereddownaft
fter2012asthe
group expanded its agenda from restoring
growt
wth and stability
ty in the global market to
sustainabledevelopment,transparency,climatechange,etc.Italsofocusedoninclusive
andsustainabledevelopmentthoughitwas
notpart
rt ofthecoreagendainitially.
DuringthesuccessiveG-20summits,the
grouping agreed on important issues like
debt sustainability
ty framework, implementation of Cancun agreements, facilitating

Economic Community
ty of Western African
States(ECOSWAS)andthe‘Asean+3’initiati
tive,climatefu
fundandfu
fundingofinfr
frastr
tructtu
ureprojects.Infact,thegroupingexpanded
the effort
rts by including a G-20 and low incomedevelopingcountriesframework;the
2030 agenda of sustainable development
goals(SDG);theG-20acti
tionplanonfoodsecuri
rittyyandsustainablefoodsystems;theG-20
energy
gy accessacti
tionplan;support
rt forindusttrrialisati
tioninAf
Africa;fi
financialcommitm
tments
forcleanenergyandParisagreement.
ThoughtheG-20countri
riescommitt
ttedto
theexpandedagenda,thepri
riori
rities,domestic constraints, and development agendas
of its members were different, leading to
fewer agreements. In summits after 2011,
inToronto,SeoulandCannes,thefaultlines
became visible with fiscal and trade deficit
countries (the US) and surplus countries
(China and Germany) espousing divergent
approaches. While the US wanted to fight
export surpluses, the likes of Germany
wanted to focus more on debt reduction
and stru
ructural reforms. Likewise, developingeconomieslikeIndiaandIndonesiahad
separateeconomicrealitiestocontendwith.
Post-2014,theglobaltu
turntowardsnativ-
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The race to dam
the Himalayas

Risky gamble

Hundreds of big projects are planned for the rivers that plunge from the roof of the world.
Sunil S Amrith

A

longthebanksoftheGodavaririver,near
RajahmundryinAn
AndhraPradesh,stands
a museum built in the memory of Sir A
Arrthur Thomas Cotton. As commissioner for irrigationthereinthe1840s,Cottonbroughtwater
to Andhra’s parched lands, turning them into
India’sricebowl.
An engineer in the East India Company’s
army, he did this by restoring and expanding
an ancient netw
twork of dams and canals along
the great southern rivers: the Cauvery, Kr
Krishna
andGodavari.Motivatedbyabeliefthatscience
would pave the way for rural capitalism, he envisagedalandscapetransformed.An
Andsoitwas.
Buthisdreamsdidn’tstopwiththoseprojects.
In the 1870s, Cotton proposed building a series
of canals to connect Himalayan rivers to the
southern tip of India and another to connect
the Brahmaputra with the Yangtze through
Assam and Yunnan. A stingy British colonial
government dismissed his plans as unrealistic.
Nearly 150 years later, the dream persists. It is
like a ghost behind contemporary India’s plan
tolinksomeofitsbiggestrivers,atanestimated
costofnearly$90billion.
Indiaisnotaloneinitsambitions.Hungryfor
energy and threatened by an acute short
rtage of
fresh water, other Asian nations are competing
to harness the power of the Himalayan rivers,
onwhichmorethanhalfabillionpeopledepend
directlyforsustenance.
Morethan400damsareunderconstruction,
or planned for the coming decades, in Bhutan,
India, Nepal and Pakistan; at least 100 more
have been proposed across the Chinese border
inTibet.Iftheplanscometofruition,thiswillbe
oneoftheworld’smostheavilydammedregions.
But these projects will aggravate international
tensions. They carry grave ecological risks. To
understandwhytheirbackerscastcautionaside,
ithelpstolooktohistory.
When India became independent in 1947,
large dams promised to even out the vagaries
of a monsoon climate that provides more than
tw
two-thirdsofthecountry
ry’sannualrainfall.These
projects held out the prospect of increasing
foodproductioninapart
rt oftheworldwherethe
memoryoffaminestillstungandwherethepartition of India from Pakistan left both countries
feelingtheyhadlostvaluableagriculturalland.
For new Asian nations, these bold engineering projects symbolised their attainment of
political freedom and embrace of modernity
ty.
When he surveyed the Bhakra Nangal Dam in
1956, Jawaharlal Nehru, declared that “these
arethenewtemplesofIndia,whereIworship.”
Dam building was a global obsession. In the
1950s, the World Bank began financing multipurpose water projects in the developing world
thatcombinedirrigation,powergenerationand
fl
floodcontrol;bytheendofthe20thcentury,the
bankhadlentbillionsofdollarstodamprojects.
India’sdamfeverreachedapeakinthe1970s
and ’80s. Roughly half of the more than 3,500
largedamsbuiltinIndiafrom1947to2000were
constructed betw
tween 1970 and 1989. The total
number of large dams built in China after 1949
isestimatedatmorethan20,000.
But the 1970s were also when the benefits of
dams began to be questioned. In a landmark
1982 report, the pioneering environmentalist

isteconomicpoliciesinAm
Americaandacross
Europe dealt a hard blow to global governance.Overall,ascountri
riesbegantofocuson
theirdomesticeconomies,thecommitment
onagloballevelstart
rtedtodecline.G-20summitsbetw
tween2014and2017witn
tnessedmore
commitments and pledges with ambitious
goals, like a global infrastru
ructu
ture initiative,
structural policy to lift the G-20 countries’
GDP by at least an additional 2% by 2018,
promotingquality
ty jobs,reducingthegender
participation gap, facilitating innovation
andIPRregimes,anindustrialplantofacilitateSMEs,digitaleconomy,andsupport
rting
Africanandleastdevelopedcountries.
While these commitments were part of
the core agenda to restore growt
wth, agreement on achieving them was difficult as
many of them ran counter to different domestic situations and abilities in the G-20
countries. Moreover, these agenda points
were difficult to monitor, leading to less
effective steps. Import
rtantly, as critics point
out, there is no formal mechanism within
the G-20 to ensure compliance to stated
goalsandactions.
((T
ThewriterisProfessor,InstituteofEconomicGrowth,NewDelhi)

Rajasthan. According to BJP
sources, most BJP candidates
In the keenly contested state
are requesting for his show in
elections, the Congress has
their constituency. “Suddenly
also accommodated some
the demand has risen and, in
allies keeping in mind larger
Rajasthan, Yogi is at par with
opposition unity. But the
Modi when it comes to engagabsence of a strong cadre and ing audience. But, of course,
candidates in these parties
he cannot visit every constitucould make winning even a
ency,” a source told DH.
single seat difficult.
In his recent remark at AlIn Madhya Pradesh, the
war, the fireband leader who
Congress fielded candidates
is known for polarising voters
in 229 Assembly seats but left said, “Bajrang bali hamari
one seat, Jatara, for Sharad
bharatiya parampara mein ek
Yadav’s LJD; incidentally,
aise lokdevta hain jo swayam
the candidate was an old
vanvaasi hai, girvaasi hain,
Congressmen. Yadav, who
Dalit hain, vanchit hai (Lord
hails from Jabalpur region of
Hanuman was a tribal, a forest
MP, wanted a seat there but
dweller, a Dalit and from a
the request was not acceded
disadvantaged community)...”
to. Both Congress and LJD are adding that Ram bhakts
now reconciled to an immishould vote for the BJP.
nent defeat there. Similarly in TabeenahAnjum,Jaipur
Rajasthan, the Congress gave
five seats to alliance partners
— Mundawar and Kushalgarh
to LJD, Bharatpur and Malpu- Allegations and counter allegations by the Congress and
ra to RLD, and Bali to NCP.
BJP in the state has drawn the
Besides, in one seat the Congress and LJD are in a friendly Chhattisgarh Chief Electoral
contest. Now the realisation is Office into the picture over
dawning on the Congress that its functioning. The CEO’s
these seats are nearly lost and office had to issue a clarification stating that it is there
winnability could have been
better had the party contested to uphold the laws laid by the
Constitution for free, fair and
these seats itself.
AnandMishra,NewDelhi
peaceful elections.
Generally during media
briefings, when asked about
complaint redressals, the
Quite a few bureaucrats in
CEO is prompt with its retort:
Bhopal and other places had
“We will provide you the
begun cosying up to Congress details separately, be specific
leaders in the run up to the
in the press conference.” On
state Assembly elections.
Sunday, however, after the
Many secretly and not-so-seCongress raised the credibility
cretly paid courtesy visits to
issue, the office of the CEO
MPCC chief Kamal Nath,
released a list of all the actions
Digvijay Singh, Jyotiraditya
taken and their status in a
Scindia, trying to remind top
written format to the media.
party leaders their old loyalty. Such a public statement has
The bureaucrats seemed
now raised eyebrows among
confident that the Shivraj
mediapersons.
KNKishore,Raipur
Singh government’s days
were numbered, based on the
trends in speculation market
in Indore and several opinion
polls which gave an edge to the The issue of EVMs is sending
a chill down the spine of
Congress over the BJP.
However, the record voting every Congress candidate in
Chhattisgarh, after videos of
(75%) in the election has put
the bureaucrats in a quandary boxes being brought inside
the strong room in Madhya
about the results. They are
Pradesh well past the normal
unsure whether it is prudent
to be seen currying favours of timing went viral. These
videos are yet to be verified
Congress leaders. It is being
widely speculated that the 4% though. Congress representatives, permitted by the respechigher polling than the pretive district electoral officers
vious elections could tilt the
outcome either way. Now they to camp outside the main gate
of strong rooms, are spendhave no option but to keep
ing sleepless nights in tents
their fingers crossed till the
given the drop in temperature
counting on December 11.
RakeshDixit,Bhopal
during winter months. A
Congress worker in Jashpur
has already lost his life.
The Congress is trying to
Uttar Pradesh CM Yogi
keep the matter in the media
Adityanath — who recently
so as to deter people from
sparked a controversy by
tampering with the EVMs,
claiming that Lord Hanuman and has finally knocked on the
was a Dalit while campaigning doors of the Election Commisin Malakheda (Alwar) —
sion. The BJP meanwhile has
remains one of the popular
kept mum and believes the
campaigners for the party.
Congress is raking up the issue
Yogi, who held 18 rallies in
as it has begun to feel the heat
Rajasthan during his four day of electoral defeat.
KNK,Raipur
tour, has a great demand in

CEO’s overkill

In a quandary

AIMING HIGH: Mount Ama Dablam (L) in the Himalayas in the Everest region, 140km northeast of Kathmandu. Ecologists and
environmental campaigners charge that new dam projects have not taken climate change adequately into account in their calculations. AFP

An
A
nil Agarwal and his colleagues at New Delhi’s
Centre for Science and Environment highlighted the huge numbers of people displaced
by water projects. It became a rallying cry for
India’s environmental movement. A
An
nd despite
thesumsspentonlargedams,theycontributed
everlesstoIndia’sirrigationasmillionsoffarmers turned, instead, to exploiting groundwater
throughelectrifiedpumps.
Estimatesforthenumberofpeopledisplaced
bydamsinIndiasince1947varyfrom16million
to 40 million. If these projects were inspired
by dreams of equality
ty, India’s large dams have
instead entrenched some of the most intractable forms of inequality
ty. Those most likely to be
uprooted,andleastlikelytobecompensatedfor
their loss of land and livelihood and the rupture
of their bonds of community
ty, are marginalised
indigenouscommunities.
Even so, government leaders, engineers and
privatecontractorsremainweddedtothepromise of large dams. The Himalayas are the next
frontier. Until the 1980s, the upper reaches of
thegreatAsianriversappearedtooremoteand
too expensive to engineer. New demands for
water and electricity changed the calculus of
costs and benefits. So did new infrastructure.
From1960to1980,theHimalayannationsbuilt
6,200milesofroadintheregion,maki
kingitmore
accessible for dam builders. The steep drops as
theriversdescendfromthemountainsaugment
theirhydropowerpotential.ButtheHimalayan
projectsareespeciallyrisky
ky,forthreereasons.
The first is geopolitical. Taken together, the
Himalayan rivers fl
flow through at least 16 countries. In the absence of coordinated planning,
dam building becomes a zero-sum game in
which downstream users lose out. India fears
the construction of a large dam on the Chinese

How engineers are
straightening the
Leaning Tower of Pisa
“It’s still straightening,” said engineer Roberto
Cela, gazing at the Leaning Tower of Pisa gleaming in the autumn sunshine of northern Italy.
“And many years will have to pass before it stops.”
The gravitationally-challenged landmark is
leaning less after years of ambitious engineering
work. Fortunately for the millions of tourists who
come here every year, the 57-metre (186-feet)
tower remains beautifully askance.
The medieval bell tower, a symbol of the power
of the maritime republic of Pisa in the Middle

side of the border would affect the ffllow of the
Brahmaputra; Bangladesh, in turn, would bear
the consequences of Indian dams on the same
river.Thepotentialforconfl
flictlooms.
The second reason is ecological. The Himalayanregioncontainsanext
xtraordinaryconcentrationofbiodiversity
ty.An
An estimated660square
miles of forest will be submerged or damaged
bytheplanneddamprojects.Thesnowleopard,
the brown bear, the snow trout and the golden
mahseer fish are among the threatened mountain species endangered by these plans. And
the third relates to natural hazards. The dam
projectsareatriskofcollapsefromeart
rthquakes
in this seismically active region and of breach
fromfl
floodburstsfromglaciallakesupstream.
The risks are likely to intensify
fy with climate
change as areas of the Himalayas warm faster
than many other part
rts of the world. As the glaciersmeltmorequickl
kly,theHimalayanri
riversare
projectedinitiallytoswellandthen,bymidcentu
turryy,toexperiencediminishedfl
flow.Ecologistsand
environmentalcampaignerschargethatthenew
damprojectshavenottakenclimatechangeadequatelyintoaccountintheircalculationsofriver
fl
flow, silt loads and energy potential. Dams also
threaten to intensify
fy ffllooding downstream duringintensedownpourswhenreserv
rvoirsoverfl
flow.
At stake is not just the siting or approval
of this or that dam — it is a whole worldview.
Ramaswamy Iyer, India’s water resources minister in the 1980s, was once a big supporter of
dams, but toward the end of his life he turned
sceptical. The fundamental problem he identifiedwasthepersistenceofa“colonial”approach
to water engineering, going back to the legacy
of Ar
Arthur Cotton. It had bequeathed to India a
Western tradition, to which Iyer had no objection, “but also the underlying Promethean atti-

Ages, has leaned to one side ever since building
started in 1173 on ground that proved a little
too soft. The tower was closed to the public in
January 1990 for 11 years over safety fears, as its
tilt reached 4.5 meters (15 feet) from the vertical,
threatening to turn it into a pile of rubble.
“We installed a number of tubes underground,
on the side that the Tower leans away from,” said
Cela, technical director at the OPA, which looks
after Pisa’s main monuments. “We removed soil
by drilling very carefully. Thanks to this system,
we recovered half a degree of lean,” he said.
Michele Jamiolkowski, an engineer of Polish
origin who adopted Italian nationality, coordinated an international committee to rescue the
landmark between 1993 and 2001.
Engineering lecturer Nunziante Squeglia of
Pisa University, who works with the Surveillance

tudetonature,”whichheviewedwithsuspicion.
Ar
Arethereviablealternatives?Onalocallevel,
there are. Journalist Meera Subramanian has
reported on the restoration of arid Rajasthan’s
water supply through an ecologically sensitive
seriesofsmalldams.Butisanagglomerationof
small projects enough? Dam support
rters invoke
the scale of Asia’s energy needs, population
and threatened water shortages to argue that
onlycolossalsolutionscanwork.YetinIndia,as
elsewhere in the region, the problems of both
water and power are problems of their unequal
distributionasmuchasofaggregateavailability
ty.
There doesn’t need to be a binary choice bettw
weenlocalsolutionsandcoordinationonalarger scale, especially if that coordination reaches
beyond national borders. A spirit of caution,
wedded to environmental impact assessments
withmoreteeth,bett
ttercoordinatedbetw
tweenthe
federal and state levels, would help to avert
rt the
mostfl
flagrantenvironmentalrisks.Amoreopen
and democratic discussion of resettlement and
compensationisneededtoreckonhonestlywith
whobearsthecostsoftheseschemes.
Even minimal attention to the repair and
restoration of exi
xisting dams, canals, pipes and
power lines will lessen the number of dams
needed, because large amounts of generated
power, as well as irrigation water, are lost to
leakage. Better regulation of groundwater use
and a concerted policy of recharging depleted
aquifers will do more for water security than
largereserv
rvoirs.
Faced with the prospect of catastrophic climate change, we need to better understand
the benefits and dangers of 20th-century ideas
about harnessing great rivers before damming
evenmoreofthem.
International New York Times

The Leaning Tower of Pisa has straightened
slightly thanks to engineering work by experts,
like Professor Nunziante Squeglia (in picture). AFP

Group that was set up after the rescue work, has
been studying and measuring the tower for 25
years. He says that the tower straightened by 41

EVM scare

Yogi in demand

centimetres (16 inches) until 2001, and another
four centimetres since then.
To understand how the 14,500-tonne building
is moving, measurements are made as often as
once an hour, some automatically using pendulums, some manually using a surveyor’s optical
level.
“The tower tends to deform and reduce its lean
in the summer, when it’s hot, because the tower
leans to the south, so its southern side is warmed,
and the stone expands. And by expanding, the
tower straightens,” said Squeglia.
He explains that there are three pendulums,
one dating back to 1935, when systematic measurements began, although annual measurements
began as far back as 1911.
“The tower was much more mysterious when
I arrived, it wasn’t clear why it was leaning, and

increasingly leaning,” said Squeglia.
“It is a building that has been extensively studied for over 100 years but there are still so many
things to know,” he said, including the remains of
what looks like a domed roof inside the tower that
is still unexplained.
Meanwhile, Cela predicted that the tower “will
never be completely straight”. “When they were
building it, there were attempts to straighten it
(by adding stone on one side), so it has a slight
banana shape.”
Singaporean tourist Alvin, who like many
visitors is taking photos of friends ‘holding up’
the tower in the background, said he didn’t know
about the decreased lean. “Oh I didn’t notice, is
it because like everyone’s pushing against it?” he
said, promising to try to push the tower back if it
straightens too much. - AFP

